INTRODUCTION
Advanced high strength steels (AHSS) are engineered to have both high strength and enhanced formability characteristics. Yet, the formed components undergo springback due to elastic recovery after removal of the forming tools. This severely affects the dimensional accuracy of the part. Many techniques have been evolved to deal with springback. A simple approach is to design forming tools that compensate for springback [1] . As the springback increase, its variability will also increase that result in the die correction estimation difficulties, especially when the part has complex geometry [2] . An effective approach to reduce springback is by attaining adequate strain levels in the part. This can be achieved by utilizing draw beads to induce large strain and reduce elastic recovery process in the part [3] . Dual phase steels have excellent ductility and work-hardening rate resulting in a superior strength-ductility balance. Higher strength levels and improved formability are achieved in the parts due to increased values of work-hardening exponent of the dual-phase steels. This in turn increases problems such as springback, higher loads on the forming tools, etc. This study focuses on the influence of drawing restraining force on the springback characteristics of the dual-phase steel using draw-bend test. Draw-bend tests imitate typical forming procedure involving tensile loading, bending, and unbending as the specimen is drawn over the roller [4] . As the sheet tension is increased, through a hydraulic actuator in the draw-bend tester, springback reduces at different rates for different materials [5] . Three grades of dual phase steel, namely DP600, ABSTRACT: Draw beads are used in sheet metal forming processes to regulate material flow and achieve higher quality in the parts. The draw beads impose draw restraining force on the blank which eliminates defects such as wrinkling, tearing and reduces springback. In a draw-bend test, the draw restraining force is imitated by the back force applied through a hydraulic ram. As the back force increases, large strain is induced which reduces springback tendency. This study evaluates the influence of back force on the springback behavior in advanced high strength steel (AHSS). Three grades of dual-phase steel, namely DP600, DP800, DP980, are used with normalized back forces ranging from 0.5 to 1.1. The springback decreases as the back force increases. Anticlastic curvature as well as curl radius has significant influence on the springback behavior of dual phase steels. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

Material
Draw-bend test specimen
The draw-bend test specimens were cut along the rolling direction for 710 mm length and 25.4 mm width. In addition, 50.1 mm wide specimens made from DP600 steel were used for comparison.
Draw-bend test procedure and Parameters
The draw-bend tester is capable of imposing longer drawn distance and various front and back forces on the specimen [6, 7] . Fig. 1 . Schematic of the stages of the draw-bend test and unloaded specimen geometry [8] The specimen was mounted between the front and back actuators and a pretension (back force) was applied using the back actuator. The back force was varied between 50% yield strength of the material to 110 % yield strength at regular intervals of 10%.
Immediately after the application of back force, the specimen is drawn to a distance of 127 mm at a rate of 25.4 mm per second. At the end of drawing, the specimen was released from the tester and its profile was traced on paper. The time between release from the tester and tracing was close to 30 seconds. The anticlastic curvature (R a ) and curl radius (r') were measured using a Kreon (KZ50) LASER device. They were measured on each specimen in region 3, at a position 76 mm from the location of the boundary between region 1 and region 2 ( fig. 1) . The R/t ratios under analysis are close to 4.6 and 7.9 for the 6.4 and 11.1 mm roller radii, respectively. Minimum friction (free rolling) was used in all experiments. Figure 2 shows the springback angle (∆θ) for different materials at different back forces, ranging from 50% yield strength to 110% yield strength for a roller radius of 6.4 mm. As the back forces increase, the springback angle reduces. The rate of reduction in springback angle increases with increasing material strength. The springback angle at high back forces is controlled by anticlastic curvature [9] . Higher back forces accentuate anticlastic curvature, which in turn increases the moment of inertia of the specimen cross section, thus reducing springback. At low back forces (Fb), the springback angles for increasing material strength are higher. Beyond Fb = 0.8 this trend reverses, and the springback angles for increasing material strength become smaller. To determine the influence of specimen width on springback, specimens made of DP600 steel were tested in two widths: 50.1 mm and 25.4 mm. Springback angle results for these specimens are also presented in figure 2 . At low back forces, both specimens produced same springback while back forces beyond 80% yield strength produced considerable deviations in springback angle. Due to high contact forces, back forces more than 90% of yield strength cannot be tested for wider specimens. Figure 3 shows the springback angle for various back forces using a roller radius of 11.1 mm. As the back forces increase, the springback angle reduces with marginal difference in the rate of reduction. The springback angle obtained using 11.1 mm roller radius is less than that obtained by using a roller radius of 6.4 mm. Over the range of back forces DP980 produced more springback compared to DP800 and DP600 respectively. Anticlastic curvature develops due to differential lateral contraction through thickness of the sheet under the principal bending action. It depends on the magnitude of the back force and the roller radius. As the back force increases in the sheet, the springback angle can drop drastically due to the appearance of anticlastic curvature. Figure 4 shows the increase in anticlastic radius of curvature as the back forces increase, using a roller radius of 6.4 mm. As the relative back force increases beyond 0.7, significant increase in the anticlastic curvature is observed, especially in DP600 steel. The trend is similar for DP600 steel using 11.1 mm roller radius, as shown in Fig. 5 . In DP800 specimens, the anticlastic radius of curvature remained almost the same for all back forces and it reduced marginally in DP980 specimens. In higher grade steels, especially DP980, the anticlastic radius of curvature reduces due to the development of a tertiary curvature between region 2 and region 3 in figure 1 . This behavior is further explained at the end of section 3.3. The curl radius (r') at the region that has undergone bending and unbending, over an arc length of 127 mm, is related to the springback angle. As shown in figure 6 , increasing the back force increases the curl radius. The trend is opposite to that observed for springback angle. The curl radius in DP980 increased sharply as the back force increases, while the increase is moderate in other steels. Figure 7 shows the increase in curl radius using 11.1 mm roller radius. The increase is similar in the three grades of steel. In DP980, as the back force increased beyond 100% yield strength, a tertiary curvature developed between region 2 and region 3. Higher back forces, yield strength and beyond, causes prestrain in the specimen before the drawbend procedure. This increased the strength in the specimen and consequently resulted in a complex geometry after the draw-bend procedure. Figure 8 shows the profile of the draw-bend portion of the specimen as two sections, AB and BC (indicated in figure 1 ). As shown in Fig. 8 , curvature 1 and curvature 3 have their centers on one side, and curvature 2 has its center on the opposite side. Normalized back forces beyond 1.0 result in a complex stress state in the specimen and hence an intermediate curvature is developed. Three grades of dual-phase steel specimens were subjected to different back forces to determine their springback behavior using two different roller radii. As the back force increase, the springback angle can drop quickly with increasing material strength. This behavior is pronounced at low R/t ratios. Draw restraining force has significant influence on the springback; higher forces result in less springback and consequently produce dimensional stability in the formed part. Anticlastic radius of curvature and curl radius have direct implication on the springback angle in the draw-bend specimen. A tertiary curvature was observed in DP980 specimens at higher back forces.
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